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Digital Public Seva 
498/207/2, Indira Bridge, Faizabad Road, Nishatganj, Lucknow 226007 

Contact: 0522-4954227        email: bobnishatganj@gmail.com         web: digitalsevacsc.in 

AGREEMENT for Trainee/Digital Mitra/Digital Operator/Asstt. Manager 

 

First Party: Digital Public Seva, Nishatganj Lko, Through Director Er. Shiv Tiwari 

Second party:                                                                                                                                                Photograph of 

Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                              second Party 

Father’s Name ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Mobile No. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

1- The second party is appointed to provide public services run by first party- Digital Public Seva/ CSC. 

He/she will work as a Trainee Operator/Digital Mitra/ Digital Operator/ Manager/ Assistant Manager for the public 

services as directed by the director. He/she is liable to maintain all the secrecies of the office such as user id, 

password, business policies or as decided by the director. He is not allowed to disturb the software related settings 

and hardware of any computer in the CSC. 

2- The second party is liable to register online/offline applications and make its transactions. scan and upload/ 

download the documents and process the applications to develop its final status as per the need of the customer 

and as per the rules and directions given by the director.  

3- The second party is liable to follow up the services processed by him and to maintain the MIS report on excel 

sheet or web portal http://digitalsevacsc.in  as per the direction including customer name and service details with 

online transaction numbers. The second party will produce and represent the monthly report of his work.  

4- In case of wrong processing, wrong transaction, wrong or mismatch submission of the application details or 

delay in the processing of application, misbehavior, undecipline the second party will be fully responsible. The 

punishment will be provided to the second party after the inquiry. 

5- The first party /DPS will provide incentive of Rs. 2 to 10 per application completed by the second party on the 

basis of complete service for an applications with follow up till Final Lock, (including registration/submission, Fee 

Transactions, final print delivery, status reporting, customer satisfaction within reasonable time. Fix package of 

minimum Rs. 3000/- for trainee operator and 6000/- to 10000/- per month i.e. 72000/- to 120000 per annum may 

also be given to second party on the basis of regulation, timing, behavior, cooperation, discipline, attitude, work 

performance etc. Principle of incentive is do more and get more. Only single package will be provided to the 

trainee operator. The trainee operator will get only incentive per application or only fix package of Rs 3000/- per 

month.  

6- Attendance of the second party will be calculated on the basis of signature drawn on the attendance register 

with time. It is mandatory to send the attendance copy (picture of attendance register) to the manager on 

mailto:bobnishatganj@gmail.com
http://digitalsevacsc.in/


whatsapp or any other social media. The timing on whatsapp  and attendance register should be verified by the 

manager. No fix package will be paid for the days of absent with permission of the manager. The extra punishment 

of amount equal to rate of days of attendance/absent will be provided to the second party in case of absent 

without permission. 

7- After completing the period of training (minimum 3 month) the trainee operator will be awarded with a 

certificate of training by Digital Public Seva.  During training the study material should be prepared properly. 

Test/exam will held on monthly basis. After qualifying the test/exam/interview trainee operator will be selected as 

Computer Operator, and he/she will get the fix package also. Registration charges for trainee operator will be paid 

as Rs. 1000. (one thousand only)  

8-After one year of completion of service/training, In case to break the service/ agreement the written 

application/ resignation letter must be produced by the second party 30 days before. Otherwise the matter will be 

treated as the case of discipline. Within 30 days of resignation the manager is liable to complete the formalities 

and pay all type of packages to the second party and relieve him/her.    

9- Increment will be provided to the second party on the basis of performance. Getting more incentive, good 

behavior and attitude, regulations, keeping record, etc are the base of performance. Mostly it is reviewed twice in 

a financial year in the month of june and December.     

10- Office Timing- 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. So that every employee must have to come before time & will 

leave the office after time. One weekly holiday and important Festival holidays are per listed by the 

management. Timing for trainee operator is batch wise.  First batch timing is 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and second 

batch timing is 2 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. or full time 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

11- In case any type of irregularity, the services/agreement of the second party will be terminated without any 

notice. Director is authorized to take any type of legal action. In case of any dispute District Court of Hardoi will 

be area of judiciary. 

12- This agreement is valid Only for one year. After that the agreement will be terminated automatically. 

If the director is being agreed with the working performance & conduct of behavior of the second party, 

the agreement will be renewed for the next period. Agreement is written and duly signed in full 

conscious of the parties. 

 

Date:…………………………… 

Place:…………………………. 

 

……………………………..                                                                                                         ……. …………………. 

Signature of first party                                                                                                 Signature of second party 

 

 

 

Signature of first witness                                                                                                  Signature of second witness 


